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man of Kerioth, a little village in the 
tribe of Judah. Judea Iscariot was 
the only disciple who was not a na

\
8 to the society of other spirits, and 

found me a welcome and given me an 
opportunity? 
the cause, 
council chamber, 
the council board.
the million. Lines of latitude, long
itude, altitude, and plumb lines reaelr- 
ing down, where it is warm, hot, down 
to the fire that does not burn, is m* 
fed, does not destroy; where the 
shores are radiant. I hail tbo.mystitt „ , 
bird that brings news from the Inner 
court, the courier dove, whose wings i Mai*iiluc, lb. .. * 
are never furled; I hear the mnsle of Ebrss, now-laid, uoz.. 
the springs; I go out into tho past, , •
but into the vast, the see and sky X'ouito-"
moot and there is no horison. I do Tn-koys, lb. ..
not travel; things travel to me. I rest, lb- ...............
1 enjoy, I absorb, I enlarge. It fs net s,',!‘-ti!ïnnV
contemplation ; it is action; it lb irot «cesiv iu to?'
things, such as rocks and trees, ft is Fruits—.................
beings, in the freshness of youth, in Apples, likt. .....
the joy of activity, in the beauty of VVoetabi .............
perfect childhood, where simplicity 
and profundity meet; where the true 
that ravishes is always present, and 
the false that repels is ever sinking 
out of sight. Here is commerce in 
its highest form, profit and no loss, 
pleasure and no pain; if emptynecs is 
felt the floodgates are open and we 
have joy again. If there is weeping 
in tho night, there is joy in the morn
ing.

ü
„

If so, I want to know 
I go in' quest of the 

I take a scat at 
I see plans by

ttve of tialllee.
:: taro era®!sIII. Opposition of enemies (vs. 20- 

30). The relatives of Jesus saw how 
arduously lie wan laboring and bow 
greatly the multitudes were attracted 
to him, and they feared that ho might 
be working beyond his strength, ft 
is evident that they did not under
stand him or his mission, else they 
would not have attempted “to lay hold 
on him.” Scribes from

were plotting brought against him the accusation 
that he was casting cut devllo by the 
power of Satan. Jesus showed them 
liow untenable was their position by 
asking them tho question, “How can 
Satan cast out Satan?" and strength
ened his argument by bringing the 
Illustrât ion of a kingdom being divided 
against itself and that of a house 
being divided. It Santa should rise 
up against himself, his kingdom would 
certainly fall. Jesus then showed his 
opposera the enormity of the sin 
against the Holy Spirit. The sin of 
persistently and determinedly resist
ing the Holy Spirit or of attributing 
to Satan the work of the Holy Spirit 
la vnpordonablo. The Spirit alone can 
draw men to the Father, and if he is 
deliberately epurned until he with
draws, hope of salvation departs.

IV. Favor of friends (vs. 31-35). 
Jordan— Mary, the mother of Jesus, and James, 

Joses, Simon and Judas (Matt. 12; 65; 
Mark 6: 3) sought for Jesus, and word 
was passed to him to this effect. In' 
his answer he in no sense expressed 
contempt for earthly relations, but he 
emphasized the closeness of the fel
lowship that exists between Christ and 
his true followers and among his fol
lowers themselves. His words are 
weighty. “For whosever shall do tho 
will of (iod, the saruo is my brother, 
and my sister, and mother/'’ it is a 
wonderful thought that (he 
and poorest of us can come into this 
close relation to Jesus. This can and 
will take place if we give ourselves 
up to do his will with all our hearts, 
it is possible for all to meet the 
simple conditions of tho gospel and 
he brought into fellowship with Jesus, 
so that he will become to us our com
plete Saviour.
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Lesson VI. February 10, 19Î8.

Jesus Chooses the Twelve.—Mark 3:

Cdmmentary.—I. Jesus preaching 
and healing (ys. 7-12). 7. Withdrew 
..to the sea—Although the Pharisees 
and the iicrodians 
against Jesus to take Ills life, we 
cdb not suppose, that 
the seashore to escape from them. The 

' multitudes were* coming to His minis-
• try, and out by the sea there would 
; be plenty of room for them, and He 
j would be le?3 liable to interruption
• by the Pharisees. From Galilee—-The 
northern
daea—The southern province of Pal
estine. Between Galilee and Judea lay 

' the province of Samaria. 8. Jerusalem 
—The chief city of Palestine and the

• religious centre of tho world. Idumaea 
I —«Idumea is the Greek name for 
\ Edom. This territory lay south of 
j Palestine and included the meuntain- 
j ovs region lying cast of the Head tiea.
The Edomites were descendants of 

! Esau. They had become Identified 
' with the Jewish nation a ccntufy and 
a half before this time. The Herod» 
were Idumeans. Beyond
Perea, Jewish territory cast of the 
Jordan. Tyre and Sidon—North of 
Galilee. The reports of the teachings 
and works ol Jesus had reached tofre- 

^mote regions and even Tyre and Sid- 
on, which were outside of the land of 
thte Jews, furnished these who were 
sufficiently interested in Him to 
make the journey to tho place where 
He was teaching.

9. His disciples—Not all who follow
ed Him to see and hear were properly 
characterized as His disciples. His 
disciples included Andrew, Peter,
James. John and Matthew, and per
haps Philip and Nathanael (John 3 : 

x, 43-46). A small ship—A fishing boat.
These were common along the Sea of 
Galilee. Because of the multitude—
Bo many people were gathering to 
»e© and hear Jesus, that llth work 
was liable to be hindered by their 
crowding upon Him. By entering the 
boat and pushing out a little from the 
»bore He could more readily bo seen 
and heard. 10. For He had healed 
many—This is given as a reason why 
the multitude was eager to come near 
to Him. (Many had been healed and 
many others sought reljpf. To touch 
Him—Those who bad plagues, or were 
greatly afflicted with disease, were 
eager to touch Jesus, believing that 
by physical contact, with Him they 
would be cured. Plagues—The word 
thus translated means scourges. 31.
Unclean spirits—Demons that had 
had taken possession of human beings 
to that extent that the persons had 
loet control of themselves morally,
either wholly or in great part. They The number twelve. lie appointed 
were called unclean spirits because twelve tv. 14). 'Three is the divine 
the effects of their presence were number and four is the world num- 
vileness and moral unelcanness. Foil her The sum of those make seven, 
down before Him—The demons recog- the number of perfection, while their 
nized Christ and knew that He had multiple makes twelve, the prophetic 
power over them. Thou art the Son of ^number symbolizing the redemptive 
™—Demons, cr evil spirits, seemed process in making a meeting place be- 
everywhere to recognize Jesus and de- tween God and man. Hence, we have 
elated that He was the Son of God. 12. twelve sons of Jacob; twelve princes 
should not make Him known—Satan of Israel; twelve fountains at Flint: 
Is called the father of lies, and the twelve stones in Aaron's breastplate: 
word of demons cannot be depended twelve loaves of show bread: twelve 
upon, hence Jesus was not willing to spies sent into Canaan: twelve stones 
have Himself proclaimed by being» of in the altar; twelve oxen supporting 
tljat character. His works would de- the brazen lever; twelve foundations 
clscre Him, and Ills disciples would of the ftoly City and twelve gates for 
proclaim his Mcssiahship. the same. Twelve tribes composed

U. Choosing the twelve disciples the Old Testament kingdom, and 
(vs. 13-19). 13. goeth up into ' a twelve apostles constituted the begin- 
mounta.n—The rtu-u.uam, „s 15 gen. ning of the New Testament church 
orally believed, was a ridge a quar- acd tbc f Um of these, represented by 
ter of a mile long and a bone sixty feet tile twenty-four elders, compose tho 
high, lying three miles went or the Sea I ,,n‘t/;d church In glory, 
et»Galileo and seven miles southwest The dmy of the twelve. “That they 
ot Capernaum. It. is named from a ibo v!'1"1 ,v' 7" T!ley
village at Its base called HatHa At i hadto lT V'uh bctor? they could

1 go from him. He must know before 
. . wo can tell. Transformation comes

namVi before expansion. Personal lllumin- 
]0tr[la The |llavc was weil I ation precedes cvangciizalion. Jesus 

adapted for private prayer, os well as j not only craves the companionship of 
lor addressing an assembled multitude, disciples, but ho yearns to reveal the 
From Luke (I: 12 wo learn that Jesus I secrets of his truth to those who are 
spent the whole night preceding his 1 to his representatives in the earth, 
appointment of his twelve apostles in , Hence tho esoteric circle makes pos- 
rrayct. He had* a human nature as ' siUlo the exotic propaganda. Ex
well as a divine, and his human na- j perience must come before witness- 
tirre craved communion with "the Fa- ! !Pe
ttier, and he might have strength for j Tho work of the twelve, 
the great responsibility that was upon I m'®ht send them forth t.o preach’’ (v.
him. callcth___ whom he would— I i*>- Vaul plainly states that, it is
From the entire number of his foi low- ' through nror.ciiing that God Is pleased 
erg he made selection of those whom ! sav® *hcm that believe (1. For. 1; 
h6 would make disciples’, 11. ordain- : K*V )'■ ;• Roberts said. He is

edj^’e've—“Appointed twelve."- R. V. j **
.,4ns organized tufin into a band. (IJ I ns matter in what else he may sue- 
rürihb°i " 1 ,h.u”.'. lo aeh’-l ihem ,eed. he fails in the one important
forth to pleach. (■>) and to “have thing. Ho stands before God in the*
aujhority to cast out demons." (Ft. j same light that the general, who
VJ- 15. to have power—These men .htrills, -and fcixls, and manoeuvers his
weto to be entrusted with divinely men. but who never wins i> battle,
given power to go forrh .iff tho name stands before his people, 
of Jesus to do great things lor their that which 
l cl low men. The truths they were to faIi utterly who are eount-ed miccess- 
proclaim were those (he world needed ■ ful- They obtain a good name among 
«nd the works they should do would • ,heir adherents and- they rv:-t in ihat. 
draw men to Jesus.. * lie (’hr,-st I One may have a reputation for Icarr.-

16 Simon—There are three nW-' ‘?f and «^‘lucnce and piety. An- 
l„ the Now T-snm-nt !■' ,'ther n:ay be esteemed for his courage

, i-M.iiii.nt besides i his | and straighinces in declaring the 
Where the apost os are named (Matt. I popuia rtruihs of the gospel, and in 
.0l2-4. Luke A. H and Arts 1:13). and marking out clearly the narrowness of 
Mmon, also calletl I cter, I.cads each the way to heaven, and in enforcing
i.’sL 17. James----- and John—live- discipline upon his members. Another
tilers, the sons of Zobedee and Salome, may attract attention by his fervor 
1 hey are called Horn orges, sons of and zeal. But if one fails in edifying 
thunder, because of their fiery zc<i , the body of Christ, that is. in building 
ubd courage. Joint in his Gospel does up the church iiy the c.ouversWh of 
not call himself by his name, but is ] sinners and the perfecting of tho 
the disciple whom Jesus loved I saints, his ministry is a lamentable
and the other disciple (IS; Ï5) "ig' | failure. Whatever he thinks, what- 
Vndretv — The first disc’ple fjc cvcr 11:0:1 :av. Gad writes him down a 
brought his brother Pct«-r to lean- Vaiiur‘‘- H!s 111110 is wasted: his ta- 
I’hUllp—To him first of the whole ’,’7 !*„ ,ost: llU cnersles nrc 
circle of apor.Dc» were spoken (loved,
solemn worda. “Follow men" (John ! • 
i?>).
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Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. ÿL6 00 
Do., hintlqunrtet s..

Caix.-WB, choice .. ..
Do., common....................... 16 00

Veal, common, cwt................ is GO
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Abattoir h
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It is a sacred
alien millions seized by nXtion.

A. Mitchell Palmar, as alien property custodian, has seized millions InI'fjr»' rs srii/a sis szr srx/ss
seized, are those of the Countess Ltszio Szeci.c nyt, formerly Gladys 
Vanderbilt, and of the Countess A r.ton Sigray, whs was Miss Harriet 
Daly. M iss Daly is the sister of M rs. James W. Gerard, wife of the for- 
mer Ambassador to Germany. Both are wives of Austrian nobleman.

b 10
I see tho tears flow? 
monument ; it is a secret fountain ; 
there is hidden music in that spring. 
There is a third person present tn 
sanctify this holy commerce, to bind 
there two hearts which hunt been 
commended to each other, bound in 
tho chains of enduring love, 
with a friendship which win 
die.
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cittlc, choice...................12 00

Ex. hulls .k.................................  y uo
Butcher cattle choice .. .. H 00 
Butcher cattle medium.. .. S .30 
Butcher cattle common.. .. 7 50
Butcher cows, choice..................8 75
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Because I know for me my work is 
best.

Mark the simplicity of the while. 
We are not puffed up, we are not 
originators ; not fountains, but chan- 

We swim in the ocean of par
enthood, we arc not nlone, for toe 
Father Is with us 
we learn to bo children; this is the 
model of the kingdom : , He set a 
child In their midst. It) is the priv
ilege of eyidhood to ba commended; 
change one letter In that word and 
you havo the word ’command." 
know Abraham, that he will command 
Ms children.” Saith the Lord.

eavy, cwt 
Uiht ...............jSSwfBI —Henry Van Dyck.

THY WILL Bti DONE.
O Lord, I know that the way of 

,man is not in himself; it is not in 
.man that walketh to direct his steps. 
—Not as 1 will, but as Thou wilt.— 
Surely 1 have believed and have quiet
ed myself, as a child that is wjfcied 
of his mother; my soul is even as a 
weaned child.

We know what we should pray 
for as we ought; hut the Spirit itself 
niaketh intercession for me with 
groanlngs Avhirh cannot be uttered. 
And he that searcheth the hearts 
knoweth what is the mind of the Spir
it, because he maketh intercession for 
the saints according to the will ot 
God.

Ye know not what ye ask.—He 
gave them their request; but sent 
leanness into their soul.—These things 
were our examples, to tho intent wo 
should not last after evil things, as 
they also lusted.

I would have you without careful
ness—Thou wilt keep him in perfect 
Peace, whose mind is stayed on thee; 
because he trusteth in thee.

nels.

We live well ifweakest Ex.

SfSMY WORK.
Let me but do my work from day to 

day,
In field or forest, at the desk or loom, 
lu roaring market place or tranquil 

room.
Let n;c but find it in my heart to 

say,—
Questions.—To what place did Jesus ^ ^en vagrant wishes beckon me

astray,—
This is my wprk, my blessing—not 

my doom.

S oo
I8 60
9 Ï54T Butcher cows cannera 

Butcher bulls ...
Feeding steers..
Stockers, choice..
Stocker*, light ....
Makers, choice .
Springers ............
Snccp, tv( 3 . ..
Itr.cks mid cells
Lambs........................................... »
Hogs, fed and watered .. .. 35 75

a Hogs l.o.b.................... ............. 17 75
Calves...........*.............................. 15 60

OTHER MARKETS
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» M
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Have we exhausted the lessons of 
the child life? think of the Impatience 
of childhood.
“now.” Do we rebuke? 
wrong. The child is right, 
child a deed of property when it comes 
of age and a silver coin, with a candy- 
store in sight, the child will take the 
coin. You say how foolish, 
how wise. A child must have it 
now. This attitude is divine! You 
think heaven is a land that Is very 
far off. You are wrong. The child 
wants the blessing now. Tho child 
is right. Go to your children and 
learn sweet theology, for If you have
n't got heaven now, you will never 
have it.

.7 UO 
145 UO 
145 CO 
It 00 
10 30

The child wants it 
Wo are 

Offer a
go to minister to the people? Why 
(lid the multitudes flock to Jesus? 
From what different places had they 
come? • Why did lie. call for a boat? 
What did the unclean spirits say to 
Jesus?

UÏ
17 50Of all who live I am the one by 

whom
This work can best be done in my 

own way,
Then shall 1 see it not too great nor 

small,
To set my spirit and to prove my pow

ers,
Then shall I cheerfully greet the lab

oring hours.
And cheerful turn when the long 

shadows fall.
At eventlre, to play and love and 

rest,

sayWhy did he command them 
not to make him known? Where did 
.Ternis call and appoint the apostles? 
Why were there twelve instead of 
some other number? Name the apos
tles. Of what did the scribes 
Jesus? How did he reply to their 
accusation? Whom did Jesus call his 
brother, his sister and hi« mother?

SUGAR MARKET
Wholesale quotations to the retail trille * 

on Canadian refined ^uirar, Toronto tk-

Avau.ia, -(nominal)..................... 100 lbs. |3.04
Jlt dpnth granulated..........  300 lbs. 8.54
St. Lawrence granulated ... 100 lbs. 8l54
Lantic granulated................. 10O lbs. 8.64
Acadia No. 1 yellow, nom .. 100 lbs. 8.64
Atltyitlc, light yellow ........... 300 lbs. &14
Atlantic, brilliant yllow .. 100 lb». *t64
Atlantic, dark yellow.......... 100 lbs. T.94
Redpath No. 1 yellow......... 100 lbs. 8,14
SI. Lawrence No. 1 yellow.. 100 Ib:.\ 3.14

No. 2 yellow, 10c be!jw; No.
20c below' No. 1.

Granulated

accuse

COMMENDED.
Am I commended? Have some 

kind hands taken mine and led me in-
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. You never can tell. Even the back

slider may take affront.
3 yellow.

In 20-Jb. bag-», 15 
cwt. prices ; 10 ib. ba-rs, 20 ce» 

over; 5-1 b. cartons, 25 cents over, or 
2-lb. cartons, 30

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on tho Winnipeg 

Exchange yestvi\iny ewro a-i follow-;-.:— 
Oats— O. vn. HUrh. Low. Close.

May....................... o X71,* U S7»i 0 SO1» ») 83*8July.................... 0S5U 0 85‘i 0^î
ir!ax—

Muy ......................  3 27 3 28 3 27 LNSSt
MIXNiiU’OUS OBJ. IN MAJ'.KET. 

Mimieapoll».—Corn—No. 3 yellow, 
to *1.71. Oats—No. 3 white. 83 1-1 
l-4c. Flour unchanged. Bran, 

DULUTH LINSEED.

centts
tH

Finishing Beef, Cattle and Swine c *nts over.

Gralb

Practical Suggestions for Reducing the Crst of Production
(By Prof. Geo. E. Day, Secretary Dominion Shorthorn Association)

, R.C8
yg,.54In normal times it is counted good may he the fact that in the College i lion tor winter feeding,

business to give our beef cattle a experiment, roots were used very lib- Sugar beets are preferred by pigs
good degree of finish before sending | erally, whereas on many farms roots to mangels, Sut mangels are more 
them to the market. The higher price are not largely grown owing to the iiy grown and pigs take them quite 
obtained for well-finished cattle has labor involved. This is a perfectly readily. Turnips are not quite so pal- 
usualty been profitable to the feeder. legitimate objection, but judging frorii «table to pigs, but they can he taught «

At the present time, however, we experience, silage can be made to take to eat them if accustomed to them 
are facing decidedly abnormal con- the .place of roots to a very large ex- from the start. When practicable, boil- 
ditions. Statistics indicate that the tent at least. In addition to this, the mg turnips makes them quite palat- 
world is facing a heavy shortage of ' hay fed the College steers was mixed able and enables one to greatly reduce
wheat. If these statistics are correct, timothy and clover and. contained too the consumption of meal. Boiled potn. ...
it looks as though it might be neces- much timothy to be really eat is far- toes have a higher value than roots
sary to use grains heretofore employ- lory for cattle feeding. With a good ant* "'hen cheap fuel is available,
cd almost exclusively for the feeding quality of clover hay, or, heller still, •‘"mall potatoes should never he allow- 
of animals, to help out the supply of alfalfa hay and a liberal allowance of etl to go to waste. Breeding sows can 
wheat. As a matter of fact, investi- silage, there is every reason to believe ho maintained throughout tile w inter
gâtions are in progress to determine that results quite equal to the College 'vlt!l a v, r>" light meal ration it they
the extent to which wheat flour may results can be obtained. The expert- are aitpplied with roots ami some fine 
be adulterated with the flour of other ment emphasizes the great impôt- Quality alfalfa hay cr red clover hay,
cereals and still retain its palatahilily tance of clover, alfalfa and silage on a!fal£a being the best. The hay may be
for human consumption. the farms of this province. £ed dry ln a ra“k similar to a sheep

if it becomes necessary, therefore, At the present Vrno a slrnnu dnu rack ap<1 ls ve‘ry mu<l1 relished by 
to utilize the coarser cereals for hu- is being mad > for incre-seri hs-.m nV.! ! p,1?s’ ®vea >"aung pigs will take con- 
man rood, it must mean a shortening j dnrt'on There are ^‘ ‘ sidcrahle hay of this kind, but. they
up of cone mirâtes for fattening an? rty'tear ™bi «houlü not be expected to depend up-
mais, and the question arises whether ,!ke theso and th"'foilowing ma ' °'V *° <h* “T 88 otder ,,IsL'' I

under present prospects we should not be noted" ^ I or summer ieedins pasture crops I
make a special effort to use the small- m nogs multinlv nnirliv scem to of for the most convcgTer.t :est possible amount of concentrate»,. ltJo quickly so That^hev ofVcr toe means reducing the meal ration. I ’ ’

ami utilize to the fullest extent, bullcy Lquickest means of inc-easiue thp I Alfalfa makes an ideal pasture when j Ui.il: of tales ..............
fodders In the fattening of our cattle, i world's supply of meat* * ‘ B available, but red clover, especially I Siw-cp, fvecipu Btoco.
MINIMUM HUMAN FOOD USED. (2) Hogs produce more meat from ^?dn* rf dovar’ relished- by ,f:™’ ... ... .
Some years ago the Ontario Agri- a given amount ot food than any other ™oLbe u l!irad 111 reducing (.unes, na-.ive ... ... ..

cultural College secured a gain in ^°Jhestic animal.
weight of 2.180 lbs. in the case of Hogs give a greater weight of A Jhivklv seeded mixture of grains
fattening steers from tile use of 2187 dressed carcass in comparison with such as oats and barley, or oats, wheat 
lbs. of ground barley and 720 lbs. bran j livz0,1w,^ht tha» a»y uther animal. and barley, together with about s lbs.
This is very little more than one pound (4) Ttl!: mrcass of the hog contains f red clover, per acre, mikes a capi- 
of concentrates need for each pound ,«d bJ° , in proportion to al„r,^t^ ,earl-v >* the„
of grain in weight the balance of the bons that that 01 my other animal. « is not desired to imstore the mix- 
ration being made up of hay, corn si- ' <5) Pork ar.d bacon contain a large . , ?*. JC 1n^IL sees on, it con be cut
lsgo and roots in the proportion of 1, Proportion of edible fat, which is vi- , 1,ay a"a.the clover will then come Even a bad odor has its uses. Sci- 
2 and :j respectively. The steers us AI ally needed in rations of soldiers. an„idc»i PUiture for enlists say that the ‘ offensive smell
in this experiment were cheap, com- (6) Bacon is perhaps the most com- L ' h-TmS1™ In! w "hiih comes from dccaving and dis- 
mon cattle, and file gains they made g* «» which meat can be ship- ”,^Vthe‘p^frem on? fî.ed % ease breeding matter is in reality one

lUto-Tm-i*’'sneer pe-'‘dayTi°a period u w!H he seen, therefore, that the another, crops such as rape and clover of nature’s measures of preparedness
oM«5 dava The c-itlle^v«v no* wel hoB is hound to play a very import- toe pastured and «pastured sever- anil of prevention.

, j )3,' 1 ^cli ant part in rationmir our -»nri al times. Offensivo odors mdircotly preventaPufe I^toan^f tteL^heir tIl0Sa of our Allies 6 “mIfcS 4Dd Another nian which has been tried ^spread of epidemic by eali.Bg 

I've sveieht hut the beef from these A !,oillt which counts against the in some places, and which is v.crtliy i attention to the breeding place of the
entile wa, much s.tierinr Vo a ire? hog in the eyes of the farmer is the of consideration, k to plant a few ! disca™; 1 =c> i;lv“ v'al“inS that 
cattle was mutli suipcnor to a groat fact that in ordcr to tinish it it mu3t acres of corn which will mature in I nic hing is wrong, ami they persist
doal of tie beef we are fore,-d to con- | bc (-c<, considerable quantities of era- the district tn whlcli wa Uvc. in this 111 ,tVs warning by becoming more
nototod oui =t ivas nrodticed wtohthê centrated feed when concentrates, district and in simitir northrea local- and ™°r? otfcnsivu until too wrong 
po.nted out, it was prodticed nltlr the I nry Yery hlRh prjce ag toc are itiee a very early matiu-ing variety 15 riglltc,v
““ 1,, M1,!1 Rt Present, the farmer is inclined to wonid need to he used, a crop such as Tbo odor does not convey the germ
rial wh.ch was f.t for humaa consump- ent down on his hog production. Every this, however, will supply a large 'ommunaale the disease, because
t;on- thing considered, therefore, It would amount of feed fm- hogs and the com in mor,t eases direct contact is uects-

One thing is certain, we caanet pro- scem Ihat the present is an opportune may be husked and fed to the hogs “ary to rto thl,s’ ,or the mfcc-ion is 
duce tho maximum amount of highly time to study very carefully tho nos- «ad the stalk» may be utilized by encommanica-ed by some substance 
finished beef and at tho same time sibjlities of reducing the amount of feeding to outlie cr hogs may be turn- la!iCn 111,0 or, brought m contact with 
produce tile maximum amount of ce- i concentrates in the ration of the hog cd in to harvest the crop for them- l,.e body- . ,1’ut ". <“,,1's ,lc11 w.iere too 
reals for human consumptfua. It would land still provide a fattening ration selves. It it is Intended to pasture tho disease exists or :s liltcly to exist, it
seem,- therefore, toe part of wisdom j Hoo.’s are a somewhat expensive corn It is ¥ good plan to sow rape bo” n!s° giTes arntog of aiiueil or ua-

To s- it Hmmn'-I,» to their Mends nr-1 to economize on the 6sa of cereal crop to hand!:', but tit* advisabil’tv of tween the rows at the last fltilf vallon. I •lt, r°° ** th ’ ?
.. -Ol»:. ,'P,-:ci At. Vncory prices. ! grains In the feeding of beet cattle j growing even a small patch of mad- A combination of rape an.l la such ! Patll.rr t f ’V * '

a’»o itiit- J I.;'-.’.’ ........... ........... baud for ,tu-l part- and to utilize to the fullest extent • gets or sugar l.-i- r.-,r w'n’er li-ur as this will fatten hags ftirlv satl.Ua-- I m 1 u‘ TV’1' r“' ,.
V.it C.t Al- V 0S3CF.N1Z PHCNdaSAPH CO ?ui“y l!w“Sh we have te j f,*.••!!;ng is Veil w. rto, of ccnslderv torti-v- and ia *n-v h«if fav.vr.tote s-as- 'l-ire "/'tolay' ^

•Vrr.M th a .. .... ,,.n . w* cv (onf.'itt. vilh smaller gâtas m ; urn Experience ha 51 (înninastraîéxî îin acr0 °r sliC?l instur» >;h<ntU * j1' ^v:, ^ ,... „„ L„
distinguish h>’v vrom the 1 on‘°* °nU wri-ht and a poorer qmtlitv of beef. If hat roots can be used in such a wav j W . ton, to twelve hogs at least . 1 hnf ' -IV e-B it'* Thi

brother of dohn.' Tbaddâena-AUo ------ ------------------------ As previously stated to.csa are abnor- 1 r,s to lessen very greatly’tho amount 'thirty days. Pigs weighing 100 ■ lbs. .] ^ ”iV reid to he a
called Judas. Ih- is -ho author of th« , :i c. ■’ .«key: toe CrucaSc, 111-1’- ttotes and metoods whvfh would ! om rasai necessary to fatten hogs. A »“d ’'-P^rds arc best suited lm- pas- .0,‘;d"‘f5 „J G"T|h*roV is r; r!i»4
Uplstlo rf Judo. Uo is also called lild i-. gl-.amiug mail on a nery have 'been severely ,onto,mnrd a fewjpl.in which has tor. used successfully turmg. , moutl, b/aceldoto. /«was
!.eblx>-v.-=. Simon th.- CannatiHc ‘Si- amt-. General Alleaby on loo-t >'cars. asra.;,aa:* the 6CS* a“6 iV,b llie, cnhcgo and on farms ; Any ingenious farther will be able, I Jv/'-ncd in t-imtUve man si a guide-
;uon tho <"anan$o.ui V. V -■;•]-ere <s 111 '••bsjtil Three or the most striking *atcs>- .alftnodi.»« foi,”?Y at tho throughout ta® province is to pulp too 1 in all probability, to devise other ! y, stomach mil it is still
-o rcfcrc”.'- to toc pco-.i- ra'tei <’i- " contrari>\ in the metier of entry iuto Present tira», é-r grea.Cst efrert Turret . roots, moisten toe pulped roots with I means of eeonomfcin* on the meal ’I9" good "guide Louisville Confer. 
nuaniteVcr to an tohahumt cf (1-'a JcrusaluJ.--Jau Frrnelseâ Uî.rônicle. : l,c ,»sct, «''•"=« food iron oar bulky hot water and mix' them with about ration and IhB'preseut suygesSons are. "* t-?°r b '
Vh>Tor* Vn” tl ™rll^;, , »va. , t.,0-e f, 1 fodder;i b-v. converting it fut» meat, an equal hull; of dry meat The.moist- thrown cut as merely representative | JCU*aaL
■ 11» .V a - , 0 -«e»°to„ aa ! • rote .... l.c.o.o ,i mil. In face, with a mtnimunr reduction of boreal» ened roots moisten the meal and cause of steps which may he tsCken tb keen
Zejptea. which urine Luke applies one m he eastvst totrgs in the world for human consumption. . ; it to adhere to the roots and the whote

a h*m. ,3. Juda, l.reriot -»udas. a '-s to tai.o a out c, pride. An objection in the mind ef mr.nv constitutes a palatable satisfactory ra-

IJuliKh.—Linseed on track, Ç3.55 1-3 to 
f3,7U 1-2; arrive, 13.30; January, *2.55 >3 , 
bid; February. *2.54 bid; May, *3.53: Jtfiy. 
*3.47 1-2 bid; October, *3.13, nominal.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle 

ceipts 5U0; slow.'
Calves, receipts ^00; steady; $7 to

ye-

Hogs, receipts 6,200; casic.r. Heavy, 
mixed and yorkers $17; few at $17.10; 
light yorkers $ii».50 to $16.75; pigs 
$16.25 to $16.50; stags $12.50 to $I4Î4f.

Sheep and Iambs, receipts 5,099; 
anl unchanged.

each end of the ridge is a conduite ele
vation from which

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle,, receipts V.tOU. 
Mia lu t strong.

13 s a von; .............................
Sivclivis and fordo is 
Cows and hvitors . ..
Calves...............................

Hogs, n coiids i-JitW. 
MarkvL strong.

Light ...
Mixed ..
I t -avy .

.. 8 75 

.. 7 50 
. ti 50 

... J 00
a

That he
.. 13 €0 
.. 35 SO 
.. 13 75 
.. 13 75 
.. U 7T, 
.. KOO,

■:
a
ii*

IS

If ho fail in this.
H75

12 59 
17 cS5

HEED BAD ODOPvS.

They May Warn You of Places 
Where Disease Germs Lurk.He fails 

is essential. Many
season.

un-

squan- 
G. W. C.\ he

Dartholoirc-k -Rar-Tolmal, tho 
son of Tolnsai. ^j:lrU'.eîor:1ev', 
NatUannael are two raines reforrinq; 
probably to î! ;.imc person. Ma^thov.* 

-Levi. Thon:a > ("alien

AGENTS WAITEDbud i

: bulky fodders even though wo have to j fo.-llng is wall v.t fihv of t-nsil-»-* torily. and in any half fxvimtote s-as- 
smaller gate's to .- im Experience ' *

mus. a tv.--:,i. tire
phaev. K .-.o- :,! -n at
1<*9" to

There’s plenty of room ai the top. 
but it isn't every 'fellow. who can stand 
the lifall altitude.

down the cost of .production.
—Tho Canadian Countwman.
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